
 

Bulletin #7 
2023 Rally in the 100 Acre Wood 
March 16, 2023 

To: All Competitors 

Subject: Assistant CotC, Route book speed correction, Drivers Meeting, & Notes about safety 

1. Section 2.4 of the Supplementary Regulations shall be revised as follows: 
Add personnel item: Assistant Clerk of the Course: Rob Bohn 

2. Page 48 of 63 for the Saturday Route book make the following corrections: 
Inst 28, revise comment to “Left; Onto Hwy 68, Speed limit 45 Mph” 
Add Inst 28A 

28A 26.48 0.58 
 

55 Mph 4.89 

 
3. The Driver’s Meetings for Friday 1245 & 1330, as noted in Section 3 of the Supplementary 

Regulations are canceled. The following notes in item 4 of this bulletin will convey what was 
going to be discussed in person. 

4. Because of issues experienced at 100AW last year we remind you of the following: 
1) In a Hazard situation remember you need to push the RallySafe button twice, once to 

activate the Hazard and the second button push to alert for a fire or medical emergency. 
2) At an incident if you are the car going to the next radio point or FTC you must make sure you 

collect full information, car number(s) any medical concerns to inform the next radio person 
or FTC what has transpired at the incident.  Please make sure you remain with that person 
until all questions have been answered. 

3) Do not back up in a stage, unless getting back on the road after an off. 
4) If a road or stream crossing is blocked make sure someone is making oncoming rally cars 

know the road ahead is blocked.    
5) Use your OK and SOS properly.  An OK sign must be left in a visible location while the car is 

left on a stage.  This sign must be shown for a second running of a stage as well. 
6) Triangles must be placed as the rules state, you must collect your triangles should you get 

going again! 
7) Remember we all look out for each other, think safety when there is an incident. 

 

Thank you, 
John Huebbe 
Clerk of the Course 


